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Initial Report 

Survey on Catering Services 2018 

October 15th 2018, 5:24 pm HKT 

 

Canteen 

Q1.1_rate - Please give a rating for each of the following: 

 

# Question 
7 - Very 

satisfied 
6 5 

4 - 
Average 

3 2 
1 - Very 

dissatisfied 
Total 

1 Food Quality 11 42 93 197 96 85 86 610 

2 Food Price 14 45 77 119 103 107 143 608 

3 Food Quantity 26 70 108 197 93 58 57 609 

4 Food Variety 6 26 72 116 141 115 131 607 

5 Service Attitude 42 113 132 181 66 43 31 608 

6 Service Efficiency 44 125 150 181 58 23 27 608 

 

 

# Question 
7 - Very 

satisfied 
6 5 

4 - 
Average 

3 2 
1 - Very 

dissatisfied 
Total 

1 Food Quality 1.80% 6.89% 15.25% 32.30% 15.74% 13.93% 14.10% 100% 

2 Food Price 2.30% 7.40% 12.66% 19.57% 16.94% 17.60% 23.52% 100% 

3 Food Quantity 4.27% 11.49% 17.73% 32.35% 15.27% 9.52% 9.36% 100% 

4 Food Variety 0.99% 4.28% 11.86% 19.11% 23.23% 18.95% 21.58% 100% 

5 Service Attitude 6.91% 18.59% 21.71% 29.77% 10.86% 7.07% 5.10% 100% 

6 Service Efficiency 7.24% 20.56% 24.67% 29.77% 9.54% 3.78% 4.44% 100% 

 

 

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean 
Std 

Deviation 
Variance Count 

1 Food Quality 1.00 7.00 3.49 1.52 2.31 610 

2 Food Price 1.00 7.00 3.12 1.69 2.84 608 

3 Food Quantity 1.00 7.00 3.91 1.55 2.39 609 

4 Food Variety 1.00 7.00 2.98 1.50 2.26 607 

5 Service Attitude 1.00 7.00 4.39 1.51 2.28 608 

6 Service Efficiency 1.00 7.00 4.57 1.43 2.04 608 
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Cafe and Coffee Corner 

Q1.2_rate - Please give a rating for each of the following: 

 

# Question 
7 - Very 

satisfied 
6 5 

4 - 
Average 

3 2 
1 - Very 

dissatisfied 
Total 

1 Food Quality 20 57 96 186 63 33 33 488 

2 Food Price 10 31 54 119 113 88 71 486 

3 Food Quantity 24 46 79 152 94 49 40 484 

4 Food Variety 11 26 59 125 124 78 66 489 

5 Service Attitude 42 94 108 135 54 31 22 486 

6 Service Efficiency 37 82 104 162 49 26 25 485 

 

 

 

# Question 
7 - Very 

satisfied 
6 5 

4 - 
Average 

3 2 
1 - Very 

dissatisfied 
Total 

1 Food Quality 4.10% 11.68% 19.67% 38.11% 12.91% 6.76% 6.76% 100% 

2 Food Price 2.06% 6.38% 11.11% 24.49% 23.25% 18.11% 14.61% 100% 

3 Food Quantity 4.96% 9.50% 16.32% 31.40% 19.42% 10.12% 8.26% 100% 

4 Food Variety 2.25% 5.32% 12.07% 25.56% 25.36% 15.95% 13.50% 100% 

5 Service Attitude 8.64% 19.34% 22.22% 27.78% 11.11% 6.38% 4.53% 100% 

6 Service Efficiency 7.63% 16.91% 21.44% 33.40% 10.10% 5.36% 5.15% 100% 

 

 

 

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean 
Std 

Deviation 
Variance Count 

1 Food Quality 1.00 7.00 4.09 1.43 2.03 488 

2 Food Price 1.00 7.00 3.27 1.51 2.29 486 

3 Food Quantity 1.00 7.00 3.86 1.52 2.31 484 

4 Food Variety 1.00 7.00 3.32 1.47 2.18 489 

5 Service Attitude 1.00 7.00 4.49 1.52 2.30 486 

6 Service Efficiency 1.00 7.00 4.42 1.48 2.18 485 
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Chinese Restaurant 

Q1.3_rate - Please give a rating for each of the following: 

 

# Question 
7 - Very 

satisfied 
6 5 

4 - 
Average 

3 2 
1 - Very 

dissatisfied 
Total 

1 Food Quality 41 120 169 124 20 16 17 507 

2 Food Price 19 70 116 167 66 38 25 501 

3 Food Quantity 37 85 151 148 42 27 14 504 

4 Food Variety 36 104 132 147 41 25 20 505 

5 Service Attitude 42 108 135 137 52 14 16 504 

6 Service Efficiency 39 105 124 164 42 19 11 504 

 

 

 

# Question 
7 - Very 

satisfied 
6 5 

4 - 
Average 

3 2 
1 - Very 

dissatisfied 
Total 

1 Food Quality 8.09% 23.67% 33.33% 24.46% 3.94% 3.16% 3.35% 100% 

2 Food Price 3.79% 13.97% 23.15% 33.33% 13.17% 7.58% 4.99% 100% 

3 Food Quantity 7.34% 16.87% 29.96% 29.37% 8.33% 5.36% 2.78% 100% 

4 Food Variety 7.13% 20.59% 26.14% 29.11% 8.12% 4.95% 3.96% 100% 

5 Service Attitude 8.33% 21.43% 26.79% 27.18% 10.32% 2.78% 3.17% 100% 

6 Service Efficiency 7.74% 20.83% 24.60% 32.54% 8.33% 3.77% 2.18% 100% 

 

 

 

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean 
Std 

Deviation 
Variance Count 

1 Food Quality 1.00 7.00 4.85 1.33 1.76 507 

2 Food Price 1.00 7.00 4.19 1.41 1.98 501 

3 Food Quantity 1.00 7.00 4.58 1.36 1.84 504 

4 Food Variety 1.00 7.00 4.59 1.42 2.02 505 

5 Service Attitude 1.00 7.00 4.69 1.38 1.90 504 

6 Service Efficiency 1.00 7.00 4.67 1.33 1.76 504 
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Overall - 2. Overall performance 

 

# Question 7 - Excellent 6 5 4 - Average 3 2 1 - Very poor Total 

1 Canteen 9 44 72 131 104 96 105 561 

2 Cafe, Coffee Corner and Bakery 13 47 92 176 96 45 31 500 

3 Chinese Restaurant 36 131 141 151 41 10 14 524 

 

 

 

# Question 
7 - 

Excellent 
6 5 

4 - 
Average 

3 2 
1 - Very 

poor 
Total 

1 Canteen 1.60% 7.84% 12.83% 23.35% 18.54% 17.11% 18.72% 100% 

2 
Cafe, Coffee Corner and 

Bakery 
2.60% 9.40% 18.40% 35.20% 19.20% 9.00% 6.20% 100% 

3 Chinese Restaurant 6.87% 25.00% 26.91% 28.82% 7.82% 1.91% 2.67% 100% 

 

 

 

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean 
Std 

Deviation 
Variance Count 

1 Canteen 1.00 7.00 3.24 1.60 2.57 561 

2 Cafe, Coffee Corner and Bakery 1.00 7.00 3.89 1.38 1.89 500 

3 Chinese Restaurant 1.00 7.00 4.78 1.29 1.68 524 
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Frequency - 3. How often do you have meals at the following outlets? Average day(s) per 

week. 

 

# Question 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total 

1 Canteen 44 113 113 110 86 68 20 10 564 

2 
Cafe, Coffee Corner 

and Bakery 
116 205 119 65 37 14 1 2 559 

3 Chinese Restaurant 128 264 92 45 18 9 1 1 558 

 

 

 

# Question 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 Total 

1 Canteen 7.80% 20.04% 20.04% 19.50% 15.25% 12.06% 3.55% 1.77% 100% 

5 
Cafe, Coffee Corner 

and Bakery 
20.75% 36.67% 21.29% 11.63% 6.62% 2.50% 0.18% 0.36% 100% 

6 Chinese Restaurant 22.94% 47.31% 16.49% 8.06% 3.23% 1.61% 0.18% 0.18% 100% 

 

 

 

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean 
Std 

Deviation 
Variance Count 

1 Canteen 0.00 7.00 2.74 1.69 2.87 564 

2 
Cafe, Coffee Corner 

and Bakery 
0.00 7.00 1.57 1.32 1.73 559 

3 Chinese Restaurant 0.00 7.00 1.28 1.14 1.30 558 
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Status - 4. You are: 

 

# Answer % Count 

1 Local Student 41.34% 234 

2 Non-local Student 17.31% 98 

3 Staff 41.34% 234 

 Total 100% 566 

 

 

Study_yr - 4.1 Year of study: 

 

# Answer % Count 

1 Year 1 24.85% 82 

2 Year 2 22.42% 74 

3 Year 3 20.30% 67 

4 Year 4 15.76% 52 

5 Postgraduates 14.24% 47 

6 Not applicable 2.42% 8 

 Total 100% 330 
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Written Comments 

Canteen 

Q1.1_comment: Please let us know if you have specific comment on the Canteen 

1 The food in lunch is bad while breakfast is OK. 

2 The worst canteen in the university ever eaten. 

3 Include more varieties in menu would be better, like Japanese & Korean food. And more non-meat 
food choices would be great. 

4 Please provide more choices of noodle set during lunch time. 

5 Expensive price, small amount of food. Less variety. Compare with other university. 

6 Once saw cockroach on operating table 

7 Hot spring eggs are bad，diarrhea after eating. 

8 food price too high 

9 Limited food choices during lunch. The prices are also too high. 

10 More food options for breakfast please. Now it offers western-styled breakfast, but lacks Chinese 
styled food During breakfast, the queue for collecting food is often long. More counters should be 
open. 

11 食物比其他大學的 canteen貴，而且非常重味精 

12 Please provide fresh, clean and tasty food. 

13 Maybe can have more choices of food and beverage and the price can be lower which benefits 
students 

14 TOO expensive 

15 Please not to close during winter break and summer break of the "Canteen with waiter" (previous 
name was "Staff Canteen"). There are over hundred staffs working during these two breaks. If 
possible, please also have priority for staff as we only have one hour having lunch. Logistic 
arrangement of the "Canteen" is also need a big improvement with clearer instruction (get ticket 
first and then line up". Your staff working inside canteen is not able/willing to be Reception but 
there are many people waiting for a ticket. When there are empty tables inside the canteen but no 
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staff serving those guest waiting outside. 

16 Food is very bland, at times portions are so small once bones are removed you are still completely 
hungry afterwards. Breakfast is particularly bad. 

17 - long queue at peak hours - limited choices especially during summer - suggested the Manager 
perform the managing and supervisory role especially at peak hours instead of just doing the 
operation duty on floor 

18 三餸飯太多醬汁，非常之反感 

19 If the canteens can just improve the quality of food they serve, that will make a lot of people on 
campus happy. A quick note, please get a take away from Maxim's outside the campus and put it 
side by side to the one served on campus; you will understand what I mean. I believe that they offer 
a discount not to reduce the quality; they get a discount because they get a cheaper rent from the 
university which is approximately 1/3 of the cost in HK. The Chinese restaurant was yet another bad 
experience; I was surprised to learn from colleagues that this was considered to be very good. 

20 兩餸的餸有時味道一樣 整體價格仍貴 下午茶選擇不夠 員工沒有笑容 港式早餐可更快些 

21 叉燒質素越來越低 

22 I think CityU is a good reference, they have a few canteens and each canteen has a lot of choices on 
F&B. Also, their food prices are much more reasonable. Staff and students of CityU actually "want" 
to dine at the canteens even though there is a large shopping mall adjacent to their campus, and it is 
not just because of the low price (as compared to those restaurants in the mall) but because the 
food is really great. I think this should be the direction for Lingnan too. The current situation is that 
there are limited choices within and outside campus (e.g. Fu Tai and the closest large shopping mall 
being Vcity probably), leading to no competitiveness and low food quality but high price. Some other 
Us have Starbucks and PCC with 30% off the regular price, and you can say our coffee price is not 
really that high, but when you look at the quantity then you will know that for the same price you 
can get a larger cup at other Us. Another issue is, during the summer, the canteen is like half-closed. 
This is really not an ideal situation. So when students are not around, staff does not have to eat? This 
issue should really be fixed. 

23 More quantity better quality lower price 

24 The service attitude of canteen staff is pretty good except that the cashiers at cafe are really bad. 

25 The food is to some extent the same as or not as good as that in other universities, but charged 
more. I don't know why. And I do appreciate that they can provide some new and more delicious 
food. 
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26 Too expensive as the student canteen and the species of the food tend to be few!!! 

27 午/晚餐飯量同太少，即使加咗飯都冇可能食得飽，價錢又唔係特別便宜，e.g.下午茶嘅價錢

(瀨粉除外)同出面大家樂跟本只差 1-2 元，但係份量就差好多(e.g.只有一小碟就已經擺哂雞髀

同薯條) 強烈建議要擴闊不同嘅款式和增加份量，否則根本不能優惠學生(亦應增設大學生/街

外人士價錢) 

28 Very very limited choices especially during lunch time. Overpriced for a school canteen. 

29 more choices 

30 The price is too high. It would be better if the canteen can provide a lower price which acts like 
student discount. It is no difference to have meal in canteen and outside, where some of the 
restaurants near school are much worthy and cheaper with sufficient amount of food. 

31 The food taste horrible. 

32 The food provided is often not fresh enough. 

33 Can put less salt. 

34 There are no sufficient fish choices for people who don't eat meat (like me). I know fish is served in 
the morning, but I would like to have it also for lunch and dinner. Also, some pasta would be good 
(not only soup noodles). 

35 As a University canteen, the lunch price is rather expensive. Food not enough variety. 

36 現在學生人數眾多，請準備多些食材及菜式，我們經常遇上「售罄」無得買。 

37 Can you please provide more varieties of different cuisines examples Indian, Mexican, western. AND 
PLEASE PROVIDE MORE VEGAN AND VEGETARIAN OPTIONS!!!! 

38 Food quantity should improve. 

39 There is no food variety apart from the meal RICE+SIDES, there should be a different option every 
day in the canteen as well as in the cafe area, where there's only cold food and not a lot of options. 
Being an international university there should be more international food (for example there used to 
be Spaghetti Bolognaise and they deleted). The food quality is poor (for example only rice noodles 
are served in Vietnamese soup, no other noodle option). There should be more staff speaking 
English. 

40 More vegetarian options would be welcome. 
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41 Too expensive and limited food choices 

42 Why is there no halal food for Muslims? What are we supposed to do? Stay hungry whole day in the 
university? Please do some arrangements for Muslims too, thank you 

43 Very limited choice for vegetarian 

44 Need cups that do not have holes for take-out drinks. Otherwise, the hot drinks come out easily and 
are messy and dangerous. Add more variety of food such as pasta, burger, pizza, noodle dishes, and 
the daily options. Change menu more frequently. 

45 Cheaper More choice 

46 I'd like the canteen to offer more steamed food (chicken, fish). Most of the meat offered is fried and 
that's not healthy. Try to think in the health of students. The amount of fat is excessive. 

47 More choices and changes please keep the quality better, the rice is dry and tough 

48 More noodles choices would be better. 

49 Please provide cheaper food with more varieties for students! 

50 Cafe: 份 menu 可以換得密啲, 唔好一個星期同一款, 行 cycle ok 海南鷄飯供應量可以增加, 

Canteen: 燒味質素麻麻, 早餐供應糯米鷄 

51 the choice is very little, the queue is always very long during peak time as we might have only a little 
time for lunch between class it is better to have more staff or counters during the peak hours 

52 1. It would be great to have a larger selection of fresh fruit, yogurt, and baked goods in the cafe 
section of the Canteen. 2. It would be wonderful to have a chain restaurant of some kind in the 
Canteen. For example, Nha Trang and Pepper Lunch both have fast-food style cheap outlets that 
would be excellent choices. 

53 於 2018/10/03 中午十二點多叫的排骨（美味廚）裏有隻生鏽的粉紅長尾夾 

54 Dirty! 

55 2018年 10月 2日 12：40左右食單餸飯。發現美味廚嘅排骨有生鏽長尾夾！！！！！ 

56 More kinds of food 

57 Too expensive 
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58 quantity too small 

59 Not enough manpower at Lingnan Cafe during lunch time. Take away often pack wrong meal or 
forget to give drink/ soup. Cashier are busy to 埋數 instead of busy for service. 

60 Food price more expensive than other universities. 細價之選太少選擇,希望可有多款選擇 單雙餸

飯容器太細,很容易滿滯,希望用其他容器取代 取餐櫃枱服務態度差,本人想要薑葱,但櫃枱太擠

迫,無法向工作人員提出,事後對方說要早揚聲 

61 Limited choices for vegetarians! 

62 美心集團承辦多間香港大專院校飯堂服務，在食物種類、品質、服務態度方面，嶺大的飯堂都

遠遠低劣過同集團於其他大學的飯堂，唯獨在「價格」獨佔鰲頭，等閒都比其他院校貴十至二

十幾圓。可算是成就。 

63 Please provide more high quality and choices of food. Suggested to open Starbucks or pacific coffee 
like other universities campus, provide more choices to staff and students. 

64 LOWER THE PRICE!!! 

65 the price is high and the food quantity is not that enough 

66 Meal is too expensive for university students, while the quality is not actually great. The cheapest 
meal is always sold out so that is actually no choice for us. 

67 Please include more and more restaurants for members of Lingnan U. This is much not enough. 
Thanks 

68 The food quality and variety are below standard. The price is high for students. 

69 美味廚單/雙餸飯現改用透明玻璃，不錯，惟出餐程序可考慮改善，現經常需要提點客人自行

取飯。燒味部亦經常大排長龍。 

70 換左佢啦 連平價飯都冇 d野飲完全垃圾 奶茶無茶味又無奶味 得糖水 連嶺南三文治都成為歷史 

咁仲有咩好食 咖喱又無味 口水雞得個紅字又唔辣 

71 much expensive than Fu Tai Estate 

72 Too few choices and too expensive 

73 Better taste cheaper price especially on adding the price for drinks 
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74 too expensive compared to other universities!!! TOO EXPENSIVE!! varieties are too low!!! quality 
have lot of room to improve! 

75 Some staff are very nice and friendly, but some are not. 

76 單/雙/三餸飯選擇可更多，不要每天不斷重覆都是那些菜色 

77 Prices should be lowered. 

78 The cafe food variety should improve. 

79 Choice for breakfast is limited. 

80 Please lower the price and give us more choices of the food. And the food need to be fresh. 

81 There are too few choice of food in summer break and winter break 

82 Please change another food supplier 

83 Too expensive. Food quality is low and portion too small at the Canteen. The only "edible" option is 
the bistro which costs a double or a triple of money. Unreasonably priced for catering where your 
rental costs only HKD1. 

84 希望員工可以替客人把白飯和熱湯等放在托盤上。有些食品太熱、汁液滿瀉，甚至與客人有一

段距離，要客人自取至托盤實不方便。 

85 Very expensive for a student canteen 

86 The quality and selection of food is very disappointing 

87 It's too expensive for students 

88 please increase the food variety！！！ or increase the number of canteen! Limited place and limited 

dishes 

89 Can we please have more halal or vegetarian options? I would like to request more halal and 
vegetarian options during lunch and dinner time. 

90 Vegetable, particularly green vegetable, is too scant. The food is handled a little bit too roughly, such 
as a big potato sliced into two no small halves. 

91 Why our canteen is expensive than other universities' canteen in HK ? 
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92 Lingnan should have more canteens 

93 Make the menu available online 

94 The food is just too expensive 

95 Could you please cut down the prices since we're only students and not every one of us can afford. 
Thank you very much!! 

96 食物質素不好，試過食完肚屙咗幾日，而且種類不多，一個月 menu都不會變，希望有一些較

便宜啲飯餐。 

97 It will b great if halal food is served for ethnic minorities students 

98 The choices are limited. The food available in Maxim MX could not find in our canteen. 

99 canteen 提供食物的品質和種類可稱為災難性，而且這個問題從來沒有改善過 canteen 食物的

價錢不算便宜，但品質卻是可怖的。除了地點方便外，我想不出其他理由要光顧 canteen 每次

換了新的供應商，首年是蜜月期，之後就是慘不忍睹的災難 膳食委員會的監控力度及味覺或

許有問題 

100 I think only the food provided in the morning is acceptable. 

101 The food price is higher than other universities and quantity is less than other universities. E.g. PolyU 
and BU. CityU and the other universities are provide various food choices. 

102 Quality of food should be improved. The price-performance ratio is low. 

103 沒有辣醬或辣油提供 

104 Price down and Add Delicious one And make Starbucks!!!!!! 

105 The kinds of vegetables are too simple, especially some leaf vegetables (typically 2). I hope there 
could be more kinds of leaf vegetables. 

106 學生飯堂而言價錢太貴了。 

107 The rice and meat used are not authentic that I have to choose to eat in other places which costs 
more. And the flavor of most food is not well blended, sometimes it's too plain, sometimes it's over 
flavored. 

108 1. 早餐可以提供三文治嗎？(如蛋牛治)。 2. 西餐廳經常售清。 3. 其院院校 CANTEEN的款式更
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多更便宜。 

109 The price is too expensive comparing to other universities. 

110 The food choices are too limited during the summer break. 

111 The food are so expensive and not delicious 

112 兩餸飯味道不好, also please do not use rice from mainland China, use higher quality rice from 

Thailand instead. 

113 Can canteen just open a few booths on Sunday and holidays, because there are many non-local 
student need to have something in canteen. Thanks for your attention. 

114 The price is just too expensive for students. 

115 I sometimes eat breakfast very early in the morning (about 8 am) at the canteen but find the food is 
not hot enough. The food is prepared in advance but the weather is getting cold so the food 
becomes cold very soon. 

116 可不可以多加一些广式菜品，比如云吞煲仔饭猪肠粉炒粉之类的 

117 inconvenience that canteen is close on SUN as I have class. 

118 Lower price please The price is similar to outside restaurant. What's the purpose of the canteen, it 
supposed to offer low price meal for student 

119 Price is expensive and not affordable for the university student. And the variety is not wide enough 
for us to choose. The taste is not good enough too comparing to the canteen outside the campus. 

120 增加炒菜的種類 

121 The Vietnamese beef noodles soup was too salty, i can’t ate. 

122 I firmly believed that drinks in canteen must have room for improvement. Take myself as an 
example. I have bought lemon tea from the canteen but it drinks like water and it makes me really 
disappointed. It is hoped that the canteen can provide more food choices and adjust the price of 
food for students. 

123 食物價錢不符合學生食堂的定位，三餸飯的價錢比百佳同樣產品更高。另外，除了三餸飯，其

他食物都以煎炸為主，健康食物選擇不足。再者，三餸飯經常出現「名不符實」的情況，例如

涼瓜牛肉沒有牛肉，薯仔炆雞只有薯仔。最後，「我食咗三次燒味飯，三次都肚痾。」望校方
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嚴加監管，確保食物質素，保障學生健康及利益。 

124 Too expensive 

125 The Cafe service is totally terrible. Miss order, slow delivery of food 

126 More variety please, and hope fully more vegan food 

127 change another company 

128 Quite expensive compare to the canteen in other university. And the variety of food provided is also 
very narrow. 

129 It would be better to have more vegan-friendly food. 

130 Not tasty Too expensive Should offer more choice for breakfast and tea Should add different cuisine 
to the menu more frequently Can try to provide more food choice for people with special needs (e.g. 
vegetarians, religious people etc.) 

131 Staff at 麵點 are terrible. 

132 Seems to have a problem of short-staffed, especially during peak hours 

133 There are limited choice and amount for the food especially the Hainanese Chicken Rice in the Cafe. 
The staff are quite blur about what they should do and out of 10 times, they gave 3 - 4 mistakes. 

134 Increase food variety and improve service attitude 

135 Food in general is too salty (太鹹） 

136 Several times, the meat and meatballs at the noodle section are not fully cooked. 

137 plz provide student discount on dinner 

138 The price at the canteen is high compared with the canteens in other universities. 

139 The price is almost the highest in all the Hong Kong university :( 

140 the food really sucks 

141 Very Good. 
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142 High price but low quality 

143 Most of the foods are cold during the morning 

144 For me, there should be more weekly changes in food! Especially in the are of price to max. 30 HKD. 
Also more noodles offers. 

145 Many exchange students claim that the canteen has the same food every day and the food are 
expensive. 

146 For exchange students, it can be quite difficult to ask something specific given the lack of English 
skills. It requires some repetition or help from others 

147 I think more vegan options should be provided, there should be a balance between different 
varieties of food. And it would be very much appreciated if there are halal food options, if not then 
more vegetables or fish food options please! 

148 Less salty food is preferred. 

149 The canteen service is improving and has made my work and life at LU easier and healthier. The food 
price is reasonable, or even cheaper compared to the regular fast-food chains in town. 

150 The price of BBQ meat is quiet high. The choice of the careen does not have much to choose. I think 
we may some noodles from yunnan style. 

151 貴 少選擇 

152 Full of non-local students, not many choices during lunch time. 

153 冇見過咁差既美心快餐! 啲嘢食又貴又冇選擇, term break冇嘢揀到好似執左笠咁. 啲人做野又

慢又亂, 派餐又唔跟 order次序. 

154 排隊付款指示不清晰 

155 Too many meat and too salty. More vegetables will be better. 

156 please provide more varified food type, for example, traditional Chinese cuisines, Xiang cuisine, 
Chuang cuisine. And more vegetables, please. 

157 We need more kinds of food!!! We need more choices!!! Please~~~ And I think the price is a little bit 
high. But the service efficiency is very good. Thanks for your survey. Thanks so much~ 
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158 The food is too expensive compare with Maxim in other university 

159 The menu does not change nearly the whole year. 

160 please provide some food choice in low price. 

161 It is very bad quality of 五香肉丁 in breakfast, smell weird and chemical. 

162 燒味部經常把昨天賣剩的燒味給你食,如果我來付費買剩菜吃,倒不如自己帶飯.還有伴上的一條

小青菜,完全無味道,慘過囚裹吃的.二餸三餸是用最便宜的食材做,都不想食,例湯似清水,焗豬扒

飯用料比外面舗同類貨式相差極遠(可能賣得平). 

163 the price should be lower 

164 Compared to catering services in CityU or HKU, why the food price of Lingnan is much more 
expensive？ 

165 need more variety of good choices instead of just the same thing everyday 

166 Good 

167 In the evening rice with sides would be nice. This dish is only served for lunch. 

168 Less salty food is preferred 

169 The food is relatively expensive and not delicious 

170 First, can’t understand why the food price in our canteen is much higher than others university even 
we share the same company(美心). Also, the quality of lowest price menus (細價之選) is declining! I 

suggest that the supplier should set a better and reasonable menu for the student. And It will be 
better if they can provide as least two choice. Thank you so much. 

171 The food is generally not very healthy. Some options are presented as healthy, but they are mostly 
overcooked vegetables in who knows what kind of oil with little nutrients remaining. 

172 The quality and quantity are not stable. 

173 Dismal 

174 Prices for evening meals are a little high. 

175 Based on my experience in 2017-2018 (previous academic year). 
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176 Comparing to other university, the price of this canteen is high. However, the quality is worse than 
other canteen in other university. 

177 It should be more east food 

178 Very high price with a below-average taste of the food. Comparing to other universities, the price is 
extremely high. However, i don't think u guys will have a change. Therefore, u can ignore it! thanks! 

179 The price is too expensive comparing to other canteens in other universities. You should know that 
we are only students and the canteen in school should not be used to earn money. It should be used 
to help us in school days. So why the price is so expensive? How can we afford that price when we 
are students with mostly no earnings? Most importantly, the taste of the food doesn't match the 
price. Honestly, the food are really bad tasting. So why we, students, need to pay so high cost to eat 
something that are not tasty. I really hope that the price can be lowered down. My marketing 
professor always teach me to compare with others first, then set the price. I don't think that u have 
compared with other universities. 

180 I hope the Chinese food can be made more relishing. 

181 can keep the food hot if possible 

182 it would be better if we can get something spicy enough for mainland students 

183 The food quality and service would be good in the canteen. But the sanitation is a bit poor, for 
example, the bowls and plates always are wet, maybe because of without disinfection. And even 
some bugs have been found in the soup and gruel. What is hard to be accepted is that the canteen 
staff even put their finger into the rice or gruel or whatever, maybe they’re too busy, just for 
convenience. However, the food should be clean at least. We are quite understanding the heavy 
workload over the canteen staff, but we just wanna guarantee the clean of food and dishware but 
not the wonderful taste of food. Thanks. 

184 Be aware of exchange student and provide some international meals 

185 Too few choices, not value for money. Same Maxim at UST, why the food quality and quantity are so 
much better, say, only $40 for a 鐵板肥牛珍珠米飯 (looks like what offered at Pepper lunch costs 

over $80 at plaza). Why other Maxim can offer such up to market standard food at such a favourable 
price for student/staff, why ours cannot? Besides, you may take reference to the NGO food shop at 
Education University, offering all day breakfast at around $45, in good looking and with different 
ingredient. Ours, same menu for a week time for dinner set!! what so call change menu choices, just 
taking those used before, say, spicy noodle and vietnam noodle are just alternatively offer!! Please 
do more improvement or price drop. 

186 东西太难吃了，中秋节前一天吃的萝卜还有肉都是臭的 
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187 一, 兩, 三餸飯的飯太硬 
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Cafe and Coffee Corner 
 
Q1.2_comment. Please let us know if you have specific comment on the Cafe, Coffee 
Corner and Bakery. 
1 More varieties of salad 

2 Quality and price for Bakery are good. 

3 The bread is too expensive and no much choices. 

4 The coffee there is too distasteful. 

5 Reservation should be allowed. The waiting queue control is also not efficient (customers should get 
the number ticket from cafe staff but most customers misunderstand that table would be arranged 
after queue up). 

6 Quality of Cafe food is poor. Service is often chaotic during busy times. 

7 The coffee is really...yuck! 

8 食物重味精 

9 The price can be cheaper 

10 Expensive 

no flexibility of seating arrangement 

11 While the food here is better than the canteen, the service is unbelievably bad. In addition prices are 
too high for students, only professors use the cafe regularly. Seating area should be open to all 
students. 

12 - Long queue at peak hours, nearly impossible to get seats if arrive at 12:30pm. Some dishes out of 
order soon. Forced to patronize at canteen whenever cafe is full house - Why no lemon honey drink 
at cafe when it is available at canteen? 

13 麵包款太少 太貴, 成$7個 Café中午位太少, 也太貴 

14 There was one point I forgot to mention in my previous comment box, during the summer, coffee 
doesn't serve after 12:30pm. With the lunch hour of my office starts at 12:30pm (I am unsure for 
other offices though), I can't even get a cup of coffee! This arrangement is absolutely ridiculous. 
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15 The service attitude of cafe staff is pretty good but the cashiers are really bad. The weekly menus are 
too similar with limited choices. I experienced a few times that some dishes sold out at 1pm. 

16 Should not close in summer/winter break. Sone food sold out very fast. 

17 The Cafe is great, over all, but the coffee corner is not good at all. The ordering system is odd; the 
coffee is not good, and the food selection is poor. 

18 價錢稍高，食物種類較少 

19 Food quality is poor. Especially the tea set. The coffee should have more choices like starbucks, 
pacific. No other choices except the full milk. I am hoping it can offer soy milk and skimmed milk for 
the coffee. 

20 More food variety is suggested 

21 Very limited choice for vegetarian 

22 add cakes and desserts. 

23 Salad should be refilled more often 

24 It will be a good thing trying to change the options every day. 

25 Please provide cheaper food with more varieties! 

26 the cafe is quite expensive compare to their quality 

27 1. It would be great to have a much wider selection of fresh fruits and baked goods in the Cafe 
section. 

28 Bad taste of food 

29 bun is quite expensive 

30 As a member of Maxium group, the food quality have large differences compare with outside 
Maxium fast food restaurant. The price is a bit high as a University Canteen compare with other 
University. Especially extra $7 dollars more for the meal that without drinks. About the drinks, it is 
very unacceptable that some of the drinks are not offer at "Lingnan cafe" but offer at canteen 
kitchen. The reason is no space to place the drinks materials at "Lingnan cafe" Kitchen. Especially the 
coffee quality is rubbish! Much worse than I buy the coffee power at supermarket and make it by 
myself. And the lemon tea will have coffee taste sometimes! 
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31 The menu does not change, very boring. Staff is hard to find a table there. 

32 Limited choices for vegetarians! 

33 The lunch set are quite expensive, which have contradiction with its quality. 

34 High price and low quality of food. Lack of choices and always close. Please provide more choices. 

35 the quantity is not enough 

36 Please provide different menu every day. 

37 海南雞飯請考慮增加供應，現長期供不應求。 

38 Too limited places 

39 Appreciate most of the staff's attitude at the cafe. The Coffee corner/bakery service is only so-so. For 
price at cafe is good for us. while the price of products at the coffee corner / bakery actually is quite 
high, and the quality if only so-so. regret that the above survey including both units of cafe + coffee 
corner, i couldn't clearly state my rating. To summarize, i'm very satisfied with the cafe. it provides 
us a quiet place to take a break with good food and nice staff. For the coffee corner, the female staff 
sometimes were quite rude and unfriendly, while the price is relatively high for students. thank you. 

40 better food variety cheaper price 

41 more stick please 

42 In my opinion the coffee is very bad, and could be improved substantially. A greater range of snacks 
and takeaway lunch options (e.g. sandwiches) would be great. 

43 The muffin tastes really bad. 

44 There are a lot of staff members still working on Summer break and Winter break, the Cafe should 
not be closed. The queueing system can be improved and and staff members found difficult to get a 
table, and table reservation is not available at the moment. The choice of food are limited, and the 
popular meal are always sold out. 

45 Price too high. Food running out of stock quickly. Longer opening hours expected. 

46 收銀員的服務態度有待改善。其他員工 OK。 

47 The menu selection never varies in the cafe. I don't want to eat from the same limited menu every 
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day 

48 The caffeine content in all type of coffees are too high. 

49 Cafe的咖啡是九流的 至於午飯提供的菜式，意粉煮得極淋，慘劇 寧願多走幾步或乘車出外光

顧外面的 cafe 

50 Coffee price in the cafe can be lower, without an addition in its amount. 

51 芝士肉醬千層面只有面條但沒有肉醬在內 價格仍然偏貴 

52 Cafe - often missed order and slow food delivery, even during tea time Cafe - poor attitude 

53 Starbucks!!!! 

54 Please improve the quality of coffee. 

55 For Bakery only. 

56 種類很少。 

57 Hope the Cafe could prepare more Hainanese Chicken Rice each day 

58 1. When arrived at 1:00pm, some food always sold out in CAFE. 2. Price not cheap. 

59 - The quality of bread is good (fresh and hot) - Better to offer bread and slight meal during the 
summer break 

60 Café's price too high, not worth with the quality! Bakery is okay, please keep it up. 

61 Their attitudes are great, keep it up! 

62 The choices are very limited and I can have extra food (e.g. noodles, oak etc) for the breakfast. Also, 
drinks only coffee or tea but not Holick or Owatin. 

63 I’m have not eat anything in coffee shop 

64 I do think there should be more meal choices for students 

65 Cafe 很明顯人手不足，整個 cafe 十多張桌子，下午茶時間較多人時，仍得兩個侍應，負責收

錢，傳菜，下單，收拾桌子。SERIOUSLY? 
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66 Food quality is quite good, but if LU student can enjoy the special price will be perfect. 

67 It would be better to have more vegan-friendly food. 

68 It is very poor to close at students' holiday. 

69 High Price with relatively low quality and quantity of food. 

70 It's rather expensive 

71 Not sufficient amount of Hainanese Chicken Rice 

72 I hope there are more varieties of bread/bun for breakfast. 

74 I seldom go to the Cafe now because of the long queue and my dissatisfaction with the way the staff 
manage the queue. I remember the last time I queue up waiting for the staff to give us a number, 
others can just go to the cafe staff and get the number without queuing. The small capacity after 
renovation deprived many of staff members the option of having lunch at the Cafe. The long queuing 
time makes it impossible to have lunch there. 

75 The banana pancake should be cancelled as it tastes really bad. 

76 Last year I brought hot coffee a few time, but is warm only. Hope this year should be improved. 

77 The cafe can consider providing table reservation for lingnan's staff. 

78 Most of the dishes of the Cafe except the chicken rice are tasteless. I do not see why the tables at 
peak hours could not be shared. Missing the orders and the bills are occasionally found. Some of the 
waiters are not patient to take enquiries about the orders and the bills. For all these reasons, I know 
quite many colleagues gave up the Cafe already. 

79 Better than last caterer. 

80 The staffs are very polite 

81 The local bakery is my comfort food, esp. after multiple hours of teaching. Thank you for making 
available the option still, amid your limited resources, including staff. One small wish: There is room 
for improvement regarding the variety for hand-made sandwiches at the coffee corner and 
vegetarian dishes at the cafe. 

82 1. Cafe open during lunch time in term break for staff 2. Table reservation could be available during 
lunch for staff 
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83 啲嘢又貴又冇質素, term break連麵包都冇得賣, 真係好過份! 

84 飲品價格稍高 

85 is it possible to open bakery in summer term and term break. 

86 comfortable 

87 A wider variety in the snack/coffee corner (e.g. different sandwiches with whole-grain bread and 
fruits ) would be nice. 

88 The price of coffee is much higher than others canteen 

89 A few staff members sometimes have smiles and are friendly, but mostly not. The previous caterer 
had friendlier staff. Mostly the attitude is quite terse. Food variety is also lacking compared to 
before. The same options can be found one day after another. And with the previous caterer, we 
could see online at the beginning of the week all the options that were going to be available each 
day. I also don't find the prices all that reasonable for a university outlet. It is not hard to find these 
prices or cheaper for a comparable meal easily available outside the university. 

90 More seats, faster food delivery. 

91 More choice needed, more weekly changes, more vegetables needed , less meat, less greasy bread 
needed, more plain wheat/raisin bread needed Fairly awful place at the moment...better to bring 
own food 

92 There has been no discernible improvement in this important area over the years. Visitors and 
exchange students must be shocked at the restricted choice and indifferent quality. Please study 
what is on offer at other universities and make some changes (we cannot always rely on the 'Lingnan 
is small' argument - there are a lot of smaller/independent catering contractors who would love to 
offer something). Vegetarian food, sandwiches and snacks are severely lacking in choice and appeal. 
Must we suffer eternally from monopoly power? 

93 The service is great. Tasty is acceptable and above-average. 

94 Food quality doesn't worth the price. 

95 So to the expensive canteen, it is too expensive!!! Even it is a high canteen, it is also mainly serve for 
students like us right? Then why the price is so expensive? Like nearly $70 per meal. U are really 
greedy if u want to get students' money as u know that we do not have time and money to go out 
eat. 

96 Too few choice. Bread taste is ok. And price drop more,. Even no green tea milk offer as same as last 
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provider. 

97 Seats are too limited. Have to queue for more than half of our lunch time (an hour). 
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Chinese Restaurant 
Q1.3_comment. Please let us know if you have specific comment on the Chinese 
Restaurant. 

1 The service efficiency has been lowered in recent months 

2 food variety is not satisfied because as a mainland student cannot fully accept Hongkong delicious. 

3 None. 

4 Bad attitude, especially the elderly woman staff. 

5 Dishes are expensive, over HK$200 per head for causal lunch 

6 A decent option for food, nothing special. 

7 - not enough staff to attend to customers at peak hours - need to pour water or go out and follow up 
with staff ourselves if seated in staff room 

8 Limited choice when compare with other Chinese restaurant. 

9 overall is good 

10 Once, a server told me that I should not order a specific set menu for 4 people because there were 
only 3 people in our party, even though I had done this before but without problems. This server's 
attitude is inappropriate. Servers can offer suggestions but if the customers reject their suggestions, 
then the server should not insist that customers follow these rejected suggestions. 

11 跟富泰酒樓還差一點 

12 I am satisfied on the food and services provided by the Chinese Restaurant in general. I suggest the 
Chinese Restaurant to add more choices on lunch sets. 

13 The attitude of the server should improve. And I hope sometimes when the guests are less, they can 
have preferential activity towards student. 

14 The current menu has been in use for at least a year or even longer. Some dishes should be changed 
or new dishes should be added to the current menu periodically, say every 3 months, making it more 
attractive to users. 

15 food is good but limited dim sum choices 
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16 
 

There should be more staff speaking English as we also have international students. Price should be 
lower, considering its a restaurant inside a Uni campus (I can go somewhere else, pay less and get 
more quality food). Staff should be consistent (I asked for hot water to clean my dishes and 
chopsticks in CANTONESE, they never did it and I had to clean everything with the tea!! I looked at 
other tables and everybody had the tea pot and the hot water pot)! Also the final check doesn't have 
the list of food taken with the relative price, I paid a higher price and I don't know why! 

17 need more options especially veggie dishes other than Dim sum and Cantonese. Add Western style 
food like pasta, Burger, and other local cuisines from China 

18 It would be great to have a clearer English menu 

19 Average 

20 Much better than the canteen and Lingnan cafe. 

21 This is the only acceptable food supplier in Lingnan with no doubt. 

22 The alumni should enjoy student discount, or at least 10% discount. 

23 Very good to provide take away during sem break. Suggest to provide take away breakfast in cheaper 
price to benefit the students and staff. 

24 a bit dirty 

25 It is expensive. The staff should enjoy free tea (same with students) 

26 Provide English menu for non-Chinese speakers 

27 Good restaurant 

28 nice staff, good price and food. we enjoy dining at the chinese restaurant. thank you. 

29 Beef Tripe 

30 Poor attitude of cashier. 

31 暑假期間有極不愉快的經驗，餐碟上有明顯的油污，於是我走去存放餐具處欲自行更換 而我

發現其餘餐碟都有明顯的油污，簡直可悲 和 canteen一樣，初期換了供應商後中菜廳的膳食極

好 後來聽聞待遇不夠好，廚師被挖角 

32 Overall is good, would be appreciated if can provide more "budget" lunch set. 
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33 Can Chinese restaurant have more student discount on Sunday and holidays, since the canteen is 
closed. 

34 The food quality varies, sometimes good sometimes bad. 

35 The service attitude is really bad 

36 It would be better to have more vegan-friendly food. 

37 waiters are so rude to the students. 

38 Love the Chinese Restaurant 

39 茶壺、碗、匙有裂痕 

40 It operates well. 

41 Lack of English skills difficult the experience for exchange students 

42 Although the price is high, the food is tasty. Two small wishes: More discounts can be offered to staff 
and students, esp. the students. Complimentary desserts may be offered on some days, if not all 
days. 

43 Menu (food variety) could be changed frequently 

44 Good 

45 The best among three 

46 A decent and good quality of restaurant. 

47 Tofu and boiled lettuce were awful. Definitely below the standard of an average Chinese restaurant. 

48 The food is good but staff seem overworked and are inattentive, even by the usual standards of busy 
dim sum restaurants. 

49 Lingnan House is good 

50 Sorry, I dont like chinese food 

51 Good Chinese Restaurant, With good services, sometime will provide good offer but too few good 
offer. I so admire the roasted goose much. esp at favourable price at afternoon tea time. Even at 
night time, I have enjoyed surprise with the steamed fish at attractive price which draw so much 
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attention from my friends. 

52 The quality is vary from time to time. We're told that the chef has left when we complained the food 
quality is poor. 留不住有料/好的大廚是薪金太低吧! 
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5. Overall Comment 

1 Time for a change 

2 Just change the canteen's supplier. 

3 Price are important 

4 Hope that the canteen attention to hygiene and safety and appropriate new dishes 

5 price too high 

6 Provide good coffee, pls! 

7 食物重味精，比其他大學 canteen貴 

8 Improvement on the "food variety" should be made, in particular the canteen. Foods offered during 
term breaks was terribly bad (no choice and taste bad). Suggest adding "Canton style noodles" and 
"stem rice". Thank you. 

9 The quality and quantity of canteen can be improved by increasing the variety of food, changing the 
environment and reducing the price 

10 Canteen is too expensive 

11 should review the price of dishes at Chinese Restaurant 

12 Food services desperately need to be improved. Stop trying to safe money by making students scrap 
by trying to find food. 

13 每天的三餸飯太多醬汁，對腸胃很差，肉類不新鮮 

14 still need improve 

15 Needs drastic improvement 

16 Compare with other university, I think our university really need to improve the food service and 
food variety. 

17 Canteen is very poor, please improve, 

18 The canteen should improve the food quality and increase variety. 
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19 Canteen’s food price really should be cheaper...especially in tea time and dinner. That’s doesn’t 
make any sense if an university canteen which is providing services to our student and food is that 
expensive?!It’s almost the same price compared to Fu Tai, it’s ridiculous! And student have 
complained about the price for many years, they even created a name called ‘貴 can’ to show they 

dissatisfaction. I know that canteen staff have heard about it also. I know it really frustrated them 
but it’s not their fault... If there are any reasons that makes the food prices be so expensive, I am 
sure that our student would like to know it and then we will be considerate of that and won’t have 
any negative impression or comment to canteen anymore. It’s also beneficial to canteen staff 
because they don’t need to endure criticise. So, can you adjust the food price to a more reasonable 
fee or unless tell us why the food price is so expensive if there are any difficulties. Finally, I really 
appreciated it that you have set up this questionnaire which allowed student to express their 
opinions. It shows you are willing to listen and care about our voices and feelings. Thank you very 
much! 

20 跟其他大學提供嘅用膳選擇差別太遠，需要強化 

21 canteen is really bad. hope can change a new one! 

22 The price should be lower so that students can afford it most of the time. 

23 More variety of food in Cafe corner. 

24 Not enough food choices in the canteen for people who don't eat meat. More fish dishes or pasta 
choices should be added to the menu!!! 

25 Suggest to have an area in Cafe exclusive for staff. Difficult to get a table during lunch time. 

26 可以考慮職員及學生有折扣，增加多些下午茶食物、車仔麵等。 

27 A lot to improve!! 

28 The coffee corner need to be improve. Also, may the university consider to introduce the cafe chain 
into Lingnan? 

29 Food quality and variety, staff service and linguistic skills should be improved. Prices should be more 
fair considering we are students (especially for the restaurant) 

30 Halal food for Muslims please 

31 food in the cafe is really nice, especially the Hainan chicken rice. 

32 Try to offer a healthy menu. Healthy food is important for people who are studying hard. Health 
should be privileged over taste. 
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33 Great! 

34 Please provide more food choices and lower down the price, it is costly for students! Canteens in 
other Universities have more choices with cheaper price than us! 

35 It would be great to incorporate a chain restaurant of some kind into the Canteen, and to widen the 
selection of fresh foods in the Cafe. 

36 Postpone the working hour 

37 More kinds food 

38 Canteen need to do lots of improvements 

39 Please provide more vegetarian option for students and staff. Some of the exchange students 
express their difficult to find suitable food for them in the campus. 

40 Canteen food price is too expensive 

41 I would rather go to Fu Tai estate fairwood restaurant than Canteen. Sometime I have stomach or 
diarrhea after eating canteen's meal especially the meal with doufu. 

42 Good 

43 rubbish 

44 The service does not match my expectations. 

45 The colleagues truly understand the "difficulties" of the catering team to arrange the canteen service 
in the university. However, the services, price and food diversity of the canteen are getting worse 
and worse in the past few years. And the most disgusting point is, they can either provide the poor 
quality food with a cheaper price nor provide some good quality food with the original price. 
Expensive and unpalatable food is an insult to all of the people on this campus. 

46 Should have improvements. 

47 Starbucks or pacific coffee please! 

48 PLZ LOWER THE PRICE!!!!! 

49 lower the price 
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50 Too expensive as restaurant in university which lost motivation to go to buy food 

51 ok 

52 Told. 

53 Please provide more healthy diet and food variety. 

54 轉供應商啦 一年不如一年 

55 Very satisfied! Cheap and good! 

56 Overall: canteen is average Cafe is very good, nice staff, nice food and nice environment chinese 
restaurant has friendly staff, varieties of food and good price. thank you for offering us these 
outlets, lunch and dinner is very important for us. Wishing the operations of the above outlets be 
good with prosperous business. Thank you ! 

57 choices in canteen are limited and i hope the price can be reduced 

58 Thank you 

59 too expensive, too less choice, dissatisfied quality 

60 It would be really great to have more dining options on the campus -- in particular some kind of 
commercial coffee shop (e.g. Starbucks or Pacific Coffee) and more restaurant options. 

61 Please provide more "noodles" style food in lunch time. Also provide noddles(e.g, 河粉, 米粉) in 

"Siu Mei" Corner. 

62 Please improve the food quality and reduce the price 

63 Please change the canteen supplier 

64 Grateful to colleagues managing the Catering Committee. 

65 Please accept my request 

66 Lingnan should have more canteens 

67 Cut down the price please x 

68 學校整體膳食之差劣，在我看來是極大的不幸 堂堂一所大學，食物價錢不算特別相宜，但品

質卻長期處於低水平 膳食委員會應被問責啊 我個人而言，除非同事特別要求，否則絕不在學
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校用膳 可能很久才會光顧學校內的餐廳一次，而每次光顧後只會加強我"如非必要，絕不在校

內用膳"的想法 

69 Canteen is the worst one in HK, as I have lived in HK for 3 years. 

70 The staff members are extremely nice 

71 manager should always be around to monitor staff 

72 The most favourable dish should be refill more frequently because I have experienced several times 
that I could not get what I picked after the long queue. 

73 The canteen's performance has been improved but not good enough for me to have lunches 5 days 
per week. For previous caterer, I have lunches at canteen almost 4.5 days per week. 

74 Too expensive. 

75 I'm quite certain all the cafeteria can do better than now. 

76 The price of food in canteen should be lower and provide more variety of foods for students. 

77 希望校方在與供應商接洽時放下官僚作風，實是求是，作為監管者，肩擔起為學生爭取最大

利益的責任。 

78 Food price is a bit expensive for me 

79 The food at the Cafe was good when it was first set up but the quality went down hill very quickly a 
couple of months in. It is a real shame. 

80 it would be great to have a vote and come up with a new dish once a week or month, so as to see 
whether customers like it or not and if yes, the dish should probably stay or be offered regularly. 

81 please improve the food quality and lower the price which the recent one is too expensive for 
student, which is even more expensive when you compare it to other university's canteen. 

82 The canteen service during Summer has improved, but I hope there are more food varieties for staff 
and Summer students. 

83 food and service of canteen and cafe :much room for improvement 

84 Excellent Catering Services. 
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85 Thanks for the food 

86 not good la 

87 分別都比以往的供應商好太好。 

88 Please change the canteen company 

89 The food taste no good 

90 There is still for improvement for the canteen 

91 The catering service is very much a key aspect of community life. It is becoming more and more 
integrated into my work and life at LU, for examples, teaching including student project learning, and 
catering service for end-of-term presentation parties and hostel activities. Also, the catering service 
aligns with my own philosophy of being (e.g., environmental concern, food wise, food for thought 
and pleasure, if not just for survival, etc.). BIG thanks to the dedicated efforts of the members and 
supporting staff of the Catering Committee thus far. 

92 nice canteen 

93 餐廳食物有待改進 

94 Hope the price and taste would be nicer 

95 Fairly well. Need to provide rice with some treatment. 

96 I think the biggest problem is the price of the food of canteen. It is really too high that a normal 
student cannot afford to eat frequently. 

97 I really just want the prices of the food to be a bit lower, doesn't have to be much. also, the quantity 
of food is really not proportional to what you pay for during breakfast at the canteen. 

98 Increasing the kinds of food，making the survey，s quicker in the morning 

99 Good 

100 Canteens food is too expensive 

101 Please try to listen the voice and comment from student!!!! We only have one canteen to make us 
survive! 

102 The question about how many times per week one eats at one of the outlets is not properly 
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designed. I do eat at the Chinese Restaurant, but I cannot say one time per week, because it is more 
like once or twice per term/semester. But I can only put 0 times per week or 1 time per week, 
neither of which properly reflects my frequency. 

103 Not very good. 

104 MUST TRY HARDER...Dreadful at the moment 

105 Given the lack of catering outlets in the surrounding area, it is vital to have a range of dining options 
on campus. The cafe/snack/take-out situation is worse than before. Please take the time to study 
the possibilities. 

106 Hope the canteen will have an improvement. 

107 We need more food options. 

108 The price is the major problem. U should know the fact that we are only students. 

109 Food in Canteen can have area to improve in terms of quality and variety. 

110 Thanks 

111 Please do more improvement on food taste, choices and cheaper price, esp Canteen, Not even not 
up to standard as Maxim in other University, this seems bias over LU. Chinese Restaurant with good 
comments over food and environment, more food choices will earn even higher score. 

112 比較以前食物質素有進步,但價錢比其他大學供應商高及選擇少 

113 hope the price can lower down 

  

 

 


